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owner of her property, and that ! stream , is not established beyond public demand that the- commis- -
THE JOURNAL question. Dr. Wllhelm Slevers be-!si-on make reasonable speed, inthe widow could not, after the hus PERTINENT COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEFA FEW SMILES IN EARLIER DAYSlieves. he has 1 found the ultimate i settling the case.

i o. . JACKSON PubHnhr Hy Fred Locklej.Want a Job. ehT said the prospec SMALL CHANGE OREGON SIDELIGHTSRICH LAWBREAKERS tive employer to the shrewd looking- fabllb4 erjr evening (exeept Sunday) nd
, i- - W7 Bundi? morning at Tb Journal Bplld- - A few days ago S. A. John of Port- -

Dallas Observer: Building Improve- -

source of the Amazon in the Laul-couch- ar,

the most important of the
three affluents of the Maranon,
which he has traced to its ultimate
springs in the Cordilleras of central
Peru. Among the great rivers of

NTIL guilt is made personal' "f.OTHWl? na limmu Hi., rcnwng.m.j
There are no miraclestut there aremany things that the wisest of mortalsdo not understand.tCnftred at tb pnatoffie at Portland. Or., far for the rich corporation man-

ager and he is punished as
inexorably as the petty law- -

trancmiulun torougD tna oiaiia
elaaa matter.

applicant for tne
position as errand
boy.; "Well, do you
know how far the
moon is from, the
earth?".

"No. sir," said
the youth, "I don't
know. But it ain't
close enough to pre.

TV! d bifiiw its nil. II AH Asia the source' of the Bra

ments are said to be tae best lndica- - ""u BUU Vs"'! spent a pleasant hour
tion of a community s prosperity, and ; together on the bank of the Willamt-tt- e

this being the ease Dallas has no fear river near Wilsonville waiting for theoi vri test.
' j boat to Champoeg.

"The hay season has opened a little '
'

"Sixty-tw- o years ago this month we
SeS Urtwr f.,,arted r rTnr HM Mr- - John- -

mowing machine was iworklng west of boan on ' . 1842, in Iowa,
town Krlday." t so I was 10 years old at the time we

I started for the Willamette valleV. We
The school boards of Canyon City I started frm Westport on the Missouri

J departaieiiU reached br ibeaa nombara. Tall
tba operator what department yon want.

band's death, occupy the house
more than forty days without pay-
ing rent.

In France, male onlookers were
different. When the Parisian suf-
fragists paraded, youthful gallants
and elderly satyrs so ogled, bowed,
scraped, blew kisses and tossed
compliments, that the women had
to implore the police to clear the
streets of their embarrassing ad-

mirers.
By and by, it will all be differ-

ent. Through slxtf centuries, wo-

man has gradually risen nearer
and nearer the Jevel of equality.
Later in these United States, those
who come to scoff at woman's po-

litical endeavors will remain to

If the recallers insist on a separate
election unpopular old Injunction
would be welcome for once.
- If the senate wants to adjourn early
in the summer, all it has to do is to
work more and talk less.

The registration should have been20,000 more In the state, but many will

hamputra Is an unsolved problem. ! breaker, there will be. a reason
The Gulf of St. Lawrence, near at 1 for the existence of the blatant
hand, has work for the explorer, demagogue who sows the seed of
Russian expeditions are finding BOcIal unrest. Until arbitrary
new rivers, plains and mountains tyranny on the part of an em-l- n

Kamchatka and in thn reirfon - Ployer and his agents is denounced

ItOKElGN AUVKitTI81.NO KEPBESKNTATIVB
; I Benjamin Kentnor Co.. Bronawlcli Bld.t

Tib Fifth A.. New York;. 13U) People!
Gas. Bldg.. Chicago. ..

"
..

vent me from running yer errands.".
He got the Job. - "

f Sobacrlptkm terma br mall or to any ad
draw Id the United State or Mexico: Mr. Wilkin,was'iear the exploding register next iau tor tne election.

... r ;itrmiles apart. - Te transportation , uu,.JraJQ, "na ll,ey wer '"eci '
between the K' and th enlf as unsparingly as IS tne laDOr point when his neighbor met him on

the'lstreet. Mexicans like to ficrht find imnpin.of DM Tha rtTT.1riViin tfr--
oi pupils will be provided ior. iu nmnj uw mui-- jukb

of oxen. Like tnost trains, we had
The Dayton Tribune remarks that I Quite a band of loose stock extra oxen

some of the citizens of that town have ' and milch fown. Harve Martin a boy
"That man Tomp they are great fighters, but in a realwar they would cut a sorry figure.
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rltory in Tripoli will take te4r ""V" kins," he burst out.
has more nerve au a cnanBe or near since last, year, of about mv nn anil mvsflf wruuui is cease 10 sena a, man to tne

penitentiary for the theft-o- t. a loaf than any one I ever
Italians years to explore. A j re-
gion that is yet unknown is the in-

terior of Australia. met!"of bread and overlook the crime
Some men who have' their picturesup have no more chance than the cap-

tain of a scow has to become an ad-
miral.

Johnnv RoekefAllpr-.T- r riirmtnc

I pray.
his neighbor

grass from the edge of the sidewalk "f",,?"ea'ne "D V". ,B
without Bomeone telling them to.'" stock. No, we didn t like it ir.ucti

j Following along In a cloud of dust
by raised by the wagons and the loose

the Newberg GrapJWer 'Ouefeifciook was not as pleasant as Bkylark--- .?EivJ&t train; Ht'we had it
CHINESE EGGS

of him who steals a million or
despoils a great property for the
profit of unscrupulous directors,
the plea for the observance of the

DEMOCRACY'S GUARDIAN "He came over to
Beware

Of entrance to a quarrel; but,
being In,

Bear It that the opposed may
beware of thee.

Shakespeare.

my house lastOES anybody see In Portland never forgethrntisrht ncfnniinir t, Wahetar'a to dO, SO W"

i home to papa's paLsePe to hide may bea case of discretion that is wise, if not
i the most admiratit5-pe.rttivaia- S5

i

j Many people torture themselves by
I going to hear grand opera, that they

F DR. C. J. SMITH was as bad evening- - and borrowed my gun to killlaws will fall upon deaf ears. dictionary, which has a prftty good j some of the Incidentsb a dog that kept him awake at night. 'One that still Ftands out cleattstanding with educators. Bull MooseI The powerful Jawbreaker is In
market places any signs dis-
played to the effect that Chi-
nese eggs are for sale?

my mind is a stampede. It Is certain- -
an actor as the Oregonian
claims he was as mayor of
Pendleton,; why its anxiety to

--Well, what of that?"
"Why," shouted Mr. Wllkins, "It wasfinitely more perilous to socialtt ,nimrin TllL' I)nVIl)I?VT my dog he killed;"order than is the ignorant and vioV ,AliAljA1.1U ....

lent. Until this fact Is acknowl

spelling don t go at thus office."
Fossil Journal: Many 320 acre

homesteads have been filed on in the
Fossil country during the past week.
At thissS.rate the public range will very
soon be no more. When the 640 acre
bill passes the balance of the outsiderange will, vanish like a snowbalt-l-n

"To what do you attribute your lon

know no more about than they do
about the music of Israfel or Pluto,merely because it Is fashionable to go.

Congressmen are worrying lest the
session lasts all summer and fallagain, and tiey can't go home to cam-
paign. But the people are not clamor-
ing at all for their return for that

ly a terrifying sight to see the oxen
running down a long grade pellmell.
the wagons bouncing along and bablea ,y
and other loose thinusjiUOunjeijig 'ff,
Suddenly a, wenK whelrUl glvo-- wav, - '
down will go oo tsl-l- o tf--r gon,:
and : you Bctn'Tusst-tlve?7- "'

eagea tne agitator will find a
fruitful field of discontent

GAIN, the Oregonian returns
A to the attack on President
f Wilson and Secretary Bryan.

In a cartoon this morning. me netner worm. wom ttv&&? ;XJt-ei- r --yerriiowcwn -

gevity?" asked the
reporter,

"My, which?"
queried the oldest
Inhabitant.

"Tour longevity,"
repeated the , re-
porter. :r "

stampede occuxrr-d- , thotish-.-tliarteu.- -rLetters From the People
llCRnBEATTY; TH EY iCALbH I M

"Never had itAa
(Commanlcatlona aent to The JoaraaJ (or

pnbUcatkm la thla department aboold be writ-ten on only one aide of the paper, should not
exceed 800 worda In leneth and mnt h is.

lt is v malignant in its effort to
discredit everything connected with
the administration.

1 It is the ame type of cartoon
fthat in a New York paper fired
fthe weak brain of Czolgosz and

TViorul ii r, wtlrh 'TT- - - .3n wrtrfisiv 'TAt v ,wr-rft-: r"T il hart- -

prevent him from getting the Dem-
ocratic nomination for governor?

Since it is to support the Re-
publication nominee for governor
and try to beat the Democratic
nominee, what is the Oregonian's
reason for attempting to prevent
the Democrats from nominating
Smith?

Why is it afraid to have Smith
as the '"Democratic nominee?

Why the almost two columns of
stuff printed this morning in an
attempt to cHacredlt the statements
of the many who positively state
that as mayor of Pendleton, Dr.
Smith inaugurated many moral re-

forms? Why two coiumns of

They do not. . Yet It is the fact
that several carloads of such eggs
have been sold in Portland.

A great many people do not
want to eat eggs produced in
China. Describing his tour around
the world, W. J. Bryan said his
party did not eat eggs In
China because of the unsani-
tary conditions. Whatever may
be the scientific facts, most peo-
ple want their foodstuffs produced
and put on the market withevery
step completely sanitary. i

In any event, Chinese eggs are
not fresh when they arrive in
Portland. It is instated that an
average of two months elapses be-

tween the time of production and

caHl made a tJortloa-o- f hi trtp- - around'OeHSken. f?j.ar a '.nr - jn naval circles they sorn
member Sainrt aiever had no such coin- -JHead Admii'alraBKdmBna ieattv - I'm r 41.. . . . 1 a Tm- - r a.irtiVli 1 . . l.ad. uTnrl VL'miliicompanled by-- the nam, and addresa cf . theeenoer. it the writers doea not deslr to

bare tie uame pobliBhed, he aboold aiut&)'nerved bis hand to assassinate
now m command of th Third division
of the North Atlantio fleet off Tam--
pico-iSGha- rlfy Beatty: " "f

He isn't the first man ' to be nick- -
3'Dlecasalon la the rmfMi r ,11 nfnrm,McKlnley. Theodore Roosevelt sb ern city, noted for his grouch. Theera. It rationalize! ererythlng It tonebes. Itrobs principles of aU false sanctity and

he would strug- - following Jiehlnd the trnin. luassra'nd
gle. Then AdrnJtKSPewey ramped I got tired throwing t lortiflefS'lm. so
Into the Sa$gflfleet at Manila, to at last I thought oJXaTW g
come to--S- w conclusion later that It ahead a wavs.'Jsa63?r la. "ant'hid . '

most comical incident has no more r.amed "Charity." But the title varies
in meaning.. Sometimes It is appliedthrows them back on their reasonableness. If effect on his frown

president made the puwic cnarge
Jthat it was such an influence that
caused the martyrdom of McKin- -

tcey Hare no reasonableness. It ruthlessly
crushes them oat of existence and aets un Its than upon a wood in irony to an officer who is mercilessL3sawQhTte feasible for the Spaniards to I bock offrsjtcSrttgijii . the

in punishment and auick to sujo?STexpunKe his fleet bv the us of thlr i roadftiT jJvlijfclfflfc'hen -
-- -en Indian. But oneown conclusions In elr atead." Woodroirlley, and on the stump in New vn iison. wrongdoing. In Beatty's cae-t- " was ncavy suns va snore it tney onLv!w!-'cagj- r ppsiiff-Tni-i- f i iv., nmvday a lawyer, who

had tried In vain j given because he trjsso look on a dared. He lay at anchor and KsSkttff out, tiviiJjSStfTiK&l-Jrt?--- h aMrs. Dunlway Proposes a Solution. to make the judgewords, which, whfcn analyzed, con for reinforcements for a Jsflrjrime". j him.:iiiJt$fJYork, Elihu Root, then secretary
Cof state, publicly charged the New
York publisher with responsibility.

delinquent s.oer side. He doesn't
hesitate in punishment when thatPortland, May 6. To the Editor of laugh, walked Intothe sale of Chinese eggs in Port--jtain absolutely no, charge against court and foundThe Journal It has been my convlcland. the "resti;

transferred to a new shipthe Jurist doubjei "T ' w'ejit5
monitor Jlpatwey '"and ordered 1

Dewey. Some called the Mont
submarine. One of the thrilling
of that time of thrills was

"The ons oi. .tae onicers maae mis utile that oLtoian makes an anarcnisuc appeal w spi?ee3.;Aardroom : Tefed as loudlawyer hurried to his colleagues to aloediscontent" with Its representa
But they are going to consumers

In the Portland market without
distinction. They are regularly
bought as fresh Oregon egg3, and

tlon for many years that the reign of
property confiscating, now running
rampant over the newly ECncIsed
states,, could haveiiJeTfs:Sipped In tha
bud In ltstegr&ning' by the liquor
dgajrthemselves by a concerted

Dr. Smith, but whch by" hint and
innuendo attempt to say that as
mayor he merely "continued the
policy of precediitg Pendleton
mayors? Y

There are sixteen candidates for

find the reason. and threw my hat In hisMonterey wallowing through
through the. Pacific billow

"I havost?M :$i.,,a flagship ever
since I graduaiaMttail3. And He stooped-sti- f f legged., bawled"Dinner to the man responsible fortion of a so-call- ed "empty dinner

inail." In the picture it attacks that," he said. "Who told the story?" he Is the most humSftjmTSirt,
ever sailed under."Another lawyer drew, a sheet oft ithe currency act, attacks the tariff at the price that fresh eggs com-

mand. It is a condition thakeeghf 4w6vement on their part to clean up paper toward him and wrote the words:tneir business of their own volition.Slaw and what it calls the "Mexican 'The judge."governor, ot whom elgnf.. are Re-
publican, two Progressivfime In not to exist. ItJLssKase that If, Instead of waging a war against

Beatty dates back to the ox-tea- m

days of the northwest. He was born
In Azatlan, Wis., in 1853. Four years
later his father decided to trek for
Minnesota, where the prospects ahead

ought to be..GafifrOIIed by law.

mal$hgntfa!sFown steam,
and was toweVT a. great part of the
way. The flooding waves put out the
fires under, her boilers half a dozen
times. Sailors still believe that her
arrival at Manila without foundering
en route was one of the many miracles
of the Spanish war. When the Monte-
rey arrived, Manila surrendered.

dependent and five BemocY;President Wilson and Mr. Bryan position of personally contending with
tne enfranchisement of women, as the
church had been doing from the be-
ginning of my public career, and con

e price at which Chinese eggsAmong all these aspirants, the Oreare held up as the men to be con- -

and then wljhtys tail In tUe t4r went
down t hV4C0lidiifca race horse, boVt --

in' throiMhT thf loose rattle. They
gnve a snort and with tails up struck
out after him. The loose rattle ran
past the wagons ns tight as they coulrt
go sand every ox in the train began
bawling find running. We were lust
starting down a long grade, and there
was no stopplne them till they xtHrted
ur the hill on the other sll". We had .

to lay over a day. Some of the oxen
had fallen and were draSReil nlonir 1?
the others till their nerks were-broken-

.

minor officials. seemed brighter. There was only one
way in which to make that journey inI am not writing this in a criticalfdemned, and with a malignity Bel- - tinuing till It saw our ultimate success

was inevitable, when It seised It as aMom displayed in the public press. sense, but as a Democrat, I suggest those days. So the elder Beatty yoked
this for the benefit of the party, seem-- four oxen to a Coneetoga waeon. andprobable weapon for its own advanScarcely another newspaper in tage, the liquor traffic had stood ingly now divided on this question. I j the corteg swayed and rumhled off
have written this that maybe the! into the wilderness. The Beattys set- -staunchly by the Equal Suffrage move
Democrats could unite on this tried tied at Mantorville, Minn., where somement, as it did before the church

espoused It and had utilized the many

fthe United States, aside from a few
Ireactionary publications, have at-

tacked the tariff law. Scarcely a
(single newspaper in the country

and substantial law, and lay dif- - time later the father opened a small
hundreds of thousands of dollars it has

are bought and laid down in Port-
land leaves such a margin that
dealers are stimnlated into push-
ing them upon consumers, and that
Is why there are no signs displayed
at market places Indicating that
Chinese eggs are on sale.

There should be such signs. The
customer should be permitted to
know exactly what kind of eggs
he is buying. If he wants Chi-
nese eggs, let him buy them, but
If he doesn't want them, he should

ferences aside, and at the same tlmo country store. A hint at frontier con-bene- fit

greatly the people and state of ditions and home discipline may besince expended annually In fighting

gonlan has singled out but. one for
attack. Of the eight Republicans,
it has said nothing. As it is to
support the Republican, under any
ordinary circumstances, its natural
activity would be to discuss the
Republican aspirants-- .

But on the subject of the Re-
publican candidates, it has nothing
to say. On the subject of the Pro-
gressives, It has nothing to say.
On the subject of four of the Dem-
ocrats, it has nothing to say.

It has singled out Dr. Smith as

Oregon.has attacked the currency act.
In truth, both measures have

defenseless women. If it had turtied its
attention to cleaning up Its own traffic Copies of the Iowa law can be had by

addressing George Cosson, attorney
general, Des Moines, Iowa.

by protecting the mother, wife and

Quite a few of the wnenns tutil neen
broken beyond repair. They cut loose
the dead oxen and by repacking and
abnndonHitr some of the thlnH they .

needed least, they got under way.
When T looked bak a the three broken
wagons we were leaving and the oxen .

whose necks had been broken. I felt
pretty hart about it. Harve- - and i
'nossed our heartw and hoped to die'
If told They aked us. butwe ever. . . . . . et- - v. .

children of the drunkard from the effbeen accepted and' heralded in a
rgcneral way as the best pieces of
legislation ever enacted by an fects of his own moral weakness, the

Prohibitionists would not now have the
Socialism and Feminismtraffic "on the run.

found in this statement by one of his
mates in the little country town:

"Did Frank like to play ball or go
fishing?" asked a reporter of the class-
mate. That individual scratched his
head.

"I can't seem to remember that he
ever played ball with us." said he. "or
went fishing, either. I don't recall
tifftl he played with us at all."

'fiKfi reporter went cold all over.
That itisgan to sound like the opening
bars offctattle Lord Fauntleroy story.

"You see&a.the classmate continued.

merican Congress.
Moreover, President Wilson Is rPortland, May 8. To the Editor o. But It Is never too late tq begin

a moral reform, based on human liblmost "universally accepted as one We told them we riliin i snow. i m--

concluded, it was a cOvote or ii Hl"-snak- e

that had ptamped.-c- ' the loon

not be deceived.
There should be a law regulat-

ing such things, and it ought to
be enforced. There should be' no

erty, human responsibility, .humanrf ha mnot natrintlc. one of the needs and common sense. Since God

The Journal Although not a Socialist
I attended the lecture on "Christian-
ity and Socialism" by David Gold-

stein at the Lincoln high school
Wednesday evening. The speaker's

wisest and one of the most human- - is alike the author of human nature
deception in the sale of things peo-!an- d of alcohol, we cannot successfully

a man to persecute. It has se-

lected him as the man on whom
to play its usual game of character
assassination.

It is fighting Dr. Smith in the
primaries because it is afraid of
him as a candidate in the election.

. 3tarian chief magistrates that have
prohibit the use of either. We build "Fjank wasEys too busy doingret served the people of the great

STOCK, 1 tlinn I tell nil yeain nun-w-rr- l.

"My father. Jaoh John, stopped
during the winter f 'R2 and spring of
'53 In Portland, Alonir in April or
May we mVed to a plaee on Ijf-wl-

river, 2 miles from , Van ou verjf&jVi

contention that anti-Christi- an opinions yiores aj-- i or else working

Beatty is a quiet, kindly, scholarly
man, who seemed peculiarly- - well
suited by his assignment when he
was placed In charge of the naval li-
brary at Washington. But his chief
value to the navy has been as an ex-
pert on ordnance. Just as Admiral
Fiske, now in charge of the bureau
of operations, is largely responsible
for the 'improvement in naval artillery
practice, through the electric range
finder and telescope sight he Invented,
so Beatty Is to be credited with a
share of the improvement in the guns
themselves which has been worked out
in the lust dozen years. As command-
ant of the navy yard at Washington
end later as superintendent of the
naval gun factory he had an oppor-
tunity to aid In making the big guns
of the modern American warship the
equal of any big gun in the world.

Perhaps It is because of those early
days of chore doing with no time for
play that Beatty has always btn
known as a friend of the young offi-
cer In "the navy. It has often been
charged that some of the elder officers
frown upon youngsters who display
too much initiative and perseverence.
The elders feel that promotion should
be deserved by years rather than by
achievement. Beatty has never pub-
licly discussed the dissension Dreed-in- g

topic of B?lective advancement.
But wherever he found a young offi-
cer who was engaged upon' a worth-
while work he quietly made It possi-
ble for that officer to continue at that
work.

"It would be difficult to say how
many brilliant young officers Beatty
has in this manner saved to the navy."
raid one of his friends.

houses to protect ourselves from the
weather, but we can't prohibit its

. .

pie eat. There should be no mis-
representation in the sale of food-
stuffs.

tepubllc. and beliefs are found in Social
The only reason for the Oregon- - fJlThother. adds another vivid bitexistence. We can, by common con

Jan's attacks on President Wilson sent of interested parties, make lawsIf there is one thing more than i6 deepen- - this impression of the boy's
life. The winter that he was 6even staved ttiere tin i:i. wnm tvms

i.n , t,i ...lis. a li?r,f Vn n. -A HUMANE DECISION another in which there should be ) to, J1.1"015,1 ur8eJves 1 rom the ravages years old was one of the most bitter I - 1 . . H.n.-lA- d TV . utfl.jand Mr. Bryan is, that they are
Democrats. square dealing, it is on those orohibit th iBtPnr , v.

The incident recalls the patriotic

classics by Marx, Engels and othejsCrs
ucdoubtedly true. Further, tit's as-

sertion that Christian theology and
Socialist theory are irreconcilable la
certainly correct, and intelligent So-

cialists who are atlhe same tlmo
honest admit it. I$6t that argument
does not necessarily prove Socialist
4Jxeory false, ...because it then becomes
neces&EiieASSVEdve that Christian the-
ology, in -- fll its sectarian phases, is

things that go into the home, to abuse of the laws of nature, except by
be placed on the dining table for n w111 f the individual whom GodA

JUDGE of the Supreme Court
of New York has sustained
the provision in the labor
statute passed last year

ever known in Minnesota, where a few
degrees of chill more, or less do not
count. He had to tramp more than a
mile to the school Tiouse. Sometimes
he would come in fronv this agonizing
march with the tears frozen on his
face.

nas created as His own free "rfnt.
with power to protect himself.

Jreply of Editor Nelson of the Kan-

sas .City Star, a Republican news-
paper, to the New York Herald.
JThe Herald wired for an expres-
sion of Mr. Nelson's views on what

ter. so when Capfaln Maxonni broth-
er, raised a company In Ufe spring of
1S5R. he let me iln, though I was not
qulie 15 years ol. j

't-h-ad ridden all ovrf the country
bftween Lewls river alid Mount St
Helens, so I nctd ns glide while this
company operates! In t Jniroiintry I wan
familiar with. Our cnminny was out
about four months. Wrt lost no men
1 i n diirtnir the entire campaign

Now, for the remedy, which I hereby
venture to offer as a cure for th I could not bear to see that little

which requires employers to give
employes one day's rest every
week. Where Sunday work is

presenrPsflhlbitlon craze. If I Vere i

the sustenance of the family.
Cold storage eggs and Chinese

eggs should be plainly marked as
such, and be sold in the original
package so that those in the great
market basket army may know ex-
actly what they are buying.

cold alone,"true. rrSw, this proof has not yet j fellow go out Into thetne liquor amc, with the ampl I used to. ought to be done in Mexico. Mr. been.3iccomplished, not even to the Said his mother. "So that
action of an cnristian sectsSNelson replied, "I am not advising go half way with him, and then stand

upon a hilltop until his sturdy little
means at its dIsTSt5a&Brcleaniiig up
Its business, I would sCTSSIK8P28SSfl&S
enfranchisement of ..women as one of

emselves.Ahe president; I am supporting figure had battled through the driftsMr." Goldstein's worst blunder was
Ills handling of the Socialist attitude i all the way to the school house door.r THE WORST ROAD

my implements of reform. I would
demand for every wife and mother
such a degree of economic independ- -

toward modern woman and her rela

necessary and legal, another day
in the week must be given instead.

The requirement was attacked
on the ground that it interfered
with contract and property rights
in cases that do not fall within the
state's police power or the power
of protecting public health, morals
and order. In other words re

THE FARMER'S WIFE tions to her " parents, her husband. He graduated at Annapolis in 1871,
and became an ensign on the Bich- -

"Early in T went o Pendleton.
Tvhere nn March 22 I whV married to
Olive I. Goodwin. Next March w

will celebrate our goliirn Aeddlng.
"My wlfe'R father was the founder

rf Pendleton. We have hai se;en ' hll- -

dren. Our oldest boy Is thifirst whitn
child horn on the site of Pendleton.
The Goodwins used to ll on Mill

FFORT is afoot to complete enc? awouJd make her as free to
rN LANE county, it is proposed E TALKING ABOUT MONEY IN PLAIN TERMSto minimize the burdens of the

the six-mi- le stretch on the ofravages the drunkd's disease as
Rex-Tlgardvi- lle road. he i3 now free to impoverish his home

Washington county will; and hers b? nls own indulgence. Ifarmer's wife by establishing Plain near Vancouver. Pihey went

her children and her work in th.)
v orld. Modern woman, be sho merely
mildly progressive or advanced radi-
cal, is more and more demanding the
control of her own life and the right
to dispose of her time and her abil-
ities in accordance with what seems
good to her. She has already been
forced by the million into the indus-
tries. She is not asking to be taken
out of those industries so much as

By John M. Oskison.
"The second idea is to train men to

speak upon the nature and elements

contribute $3000. Subscriptions so wouia cau.a convention, nauon-wid- e m
lts scoPe. for compelling every man orfar raised total $4000. It will re-- j woman in the traffic, to remove every

quire another $10,000 to finance device, now, or hereafter, to be in

strictions justified in the case of
women and children were not, it
was contended, justified in the
case of adult and strong nren who

surrounds tanking and the processes nelehhors of ours. I went so school
of financial individuals and the coun- - with Olive. She was 16 whi I mar- -'
try's business! l,et the new corps of i ried her. Her father and,-1nohe- r kept
talkers tell the exact truth In simple a hotjj 'where th? Hot?4 IVnl(J-- H
voids about how Jones, the grocer. : no WTocated. The Hge usejlii stop

a cooperative laundry in con-

nection with the cooperative cream-r- y.

I It is claimed that the plan is
3n successful operation in other

of banks and finance before mixed
audiences of the great mass of the deals with his bank and on what Were to let the puSKetigerst JAnne

States. How well it may succeed terms; let us know why the X rafr Mrs. Good win lajerr rv
road system bgrrows Its mllliomaTi.l LShe ,dlWP.ra at Pedleton.
on what terms; tell us what tltei5."0,6', i,FiI,dlr;,

a nbtfir, i,.. .i. -- . to n . used ttflVe us
"in Lane county remains to be seen.

'
, I There are many things to do to

she is demanding just wages and people to put these talks in the
healthful working conditions for her- - j simplest language possible, avoiding
self within the industries. In fact, the technical and aiming to give In-a- ll

over the civilized world women ' formation without savoring of adver-ar- e

coming to realize lr' ever increas- - tlslng."
ing numbers that the opportunity to j I got this quotation f rorp.-tfelit- nc

v.ork outside the home, if desired la magazine issued-b- y tJtteT of the leading

is daicasstii"'T)tit the ufirer out nt wnen n&a a wy.
. """'S'.". toake farm life more attractive,

are supposedly able to take care
of their own interests.

In upholding the clause the court
took the common sense view that
there is such a thing as overwork
even for able bodied men and
that the regulation is designed to
conserve human health and racial
vigor.

The decision is in line with the

the project. j existence, for alluring the weak, the
The road is the key to the Wil-- ! ITncom?tent'th.e.vicIOUS or lh?.yo,uns;

women of the landlamette Valley on the west side, my' friends, instead of my enemies, by
It is so bad that, the other day, surrounding the home with every safe--a

three-to- n auto truck with 1000 uari fr its protection and prosperity.
pounds of freight aboard mired to i I0Unrhna,vJl 3 f the cIrV

i enfranchised women. isthe hubs, and had to be pulled out. i now your turn to profit by their
the past winter, the stretch ample. Just as they made it their turn

was one of the worst roads in th-- to Profl by your attacks upon the
state, notwithstanding the fact that

'ff lmen Thl balIiis a edged cjin,It is a connecting link between cur both ways. Ton have seen thattwo of the most populous and i nothing can be made successful ex- -

When t.ie rnptf who handle tholIK w(,,.re mv wife a.nd Swentthe best security for independenceirattonal baskslt refers to one of

'and one of these is to lessen the
burdens of the patient woman who
presides over the farm household,
f The well with the old oaken
bucket, the moss-covere- d bucket,

money affairaof our citizensisSfiTe t0 choi more than SO years ao I

out to teUabout their worker that ' nl..,,in t heln tfekin'within the home. J. shall not try to two new idea! now beTng promoted by
you and"" I may undiri' all itstrshn nM m it In memory ofc ouf
details, 1 jpredict tlmy a good many earherllays.'' fenauges ior tne petty-- , win De made t, I rrai ' -

if. i ime practices vj. carmin nnanciers.- -

the American Institute of Banking,
a country-wid- e organization of young
bank workers.

I'ni all for this new Idea! I'm not
so sure that I'd say very muc'i,
either, about the necessity for keep-
ing oot of the suggested populanaiits
the flavor of advertising. Tt seems

cept through the law of self-protecti-richest counties In Oregon. think that the n- - U-a,-- the AmefrjT;", jfjgR(which Is as potent in business as In

nas a rythmic melody in the poem,
but it has brought pain and dis-
ease to many a farmer's wife who
had to operate the windlass and
carry the water yaras and yards

There are manifold reasons why

elaborate thts-polnt- .

In view of ...the foregoing, does it
not seem-rathe- r a waste 'of time for
Mr Goldstein to go about the coun-
try seeking to prove the Socialists
like Engels and Bebel are trying to
degrade womanhood, when In fact
hundreds of thousands of intelligent
and efficient women under capitalism
are already seir supporting and en-
joying at least a measure of economic
independence, as faf as being sub

"-"- uisiKuie tgj' uaiiniitj; is going tvJl.rSacBmeet with.-- a Aetti.rf-j4iat.i.QdiiJ- -:........ V. ...... "'... Lii.. Ul C'JUlllshould be completed. It is so ; rights for all and special criviieees ent. JJ?fcEHiK to prevail. nevertnu- -
t 1 -

growing public sentiment that the
law should step in where the in-
human employer fails to give labor
one day In seven.

The man who works without
rest can not be said to live. He
has none of the pleasures of life
and even as a machine loses his
efficiency and value.

CfflWul lyreito nahjLt two things are - neededlor none.
ABIGAIL SCOTT DUNIWAT.

; Into the house, or to dispense rotir'iii--'-- '"iXmonS'Tinnkera and feehnlral - I ."FTe in I1 ' il l Alii"1 fTTVl Irronijne money nanoung peopu
unfortunately situated that Wash-
ington county authorities have lit-
tle interest in underwriting the
work. It has been suggested that

twater to thirsty livestock. clal metjia, body ofDlanations--e- T the busin&eSSWrTc.h can
Law Enforcement Plan. bflTrfialirstood bv ebody, ahd a script W! terms na

servient to father oi brother or thejJeLjJiajCStESjrye them admlra l his-- rhyme
out and- - fine;band Is concerned Did.-rtd- t Mr banker aipd. the avcrageScitizen .aws-frf- '

li .jiu.aulio 1 d s te In .sfe.slha.t as virtually tin eome 'ay 4o buslnlaSCher? mill ouworiey, gsSK3wVoiK?5ia-
the road is of such character that 'The Journal Having removed from
the State Highway Board would be j Iowa to Portland last year, I have ed

in rendering it assistance conie much interested in the question,
from the state highway fund. f"!fZ LEV

J Because the farm Income neces-
sarily limits the help, the long
"round of the farm wife's duties
that begin in early morn and ex-
pend far into the twilight, has

;,BlQwly undermined the strength
nd cramped the life of many a

Mr. KipTJtgREGIONS UNKNOWN attacking the whol of the i Tnodernj Kemove UhvWSi
feminist nfovement?!: His ii3tl"" " "A Z

utr had he sdng I'lysses tripsm i j &i A - I ' . J '.5 !V.v IK
stment 1.129.000 Ot Helen, in these uav or ours,6 IJSiitgSsfS latest'-L?jt- iThe board should examine into account of Governor .West-B-Tnethe-

ROM the meagre advices re-
ceived it is hard to determine
whether Colonel Roosevelt

fr5ffes in CoATdo were designated as i hosc. bea'ityi launched a tnousanaF fOrut-wjUersrreut- te the i VOTS , A ; ZMthe facts. There are reasons why of enforcement Of'the laws, and of "hipsr.t,A aa ,
( Strong and cheerful woman. A rx!'- i j.jfaM vv. jiwvv.vvv in iiiuuia ua nunt 1 I. 1 J . 1 ,, Ja pollooinenf-Tn- i classes nij " "r t3Lthose favoring and thoseHpostng" his .fei)ck. Wg5aPSan-- ' n-- Bty SgSfOOO in Oregon.only wage earnrng women are askingnas reany aiscovered an un- - , methods. .j believe that most of . the rolled 4imb'3iSffiCT?fotrnUng to prc'-- h. ... . .known tributary of the Madeira with whom I havtiecome

An1 fired Uiftm's "topless towers"
Well,, who can say? There-- ' llttlu

"change
(for p4it4 In this world of men,

And so, perriapc tre d have to range
.And he g his bread as he did then.

n ,V J 1 V V I V people here
. If the Lane county Idealists can

eolve the laundry problem on the
'farm and thereby abolish the tra--

for equal rights and greater Voppor-tunitie- s.

.uuiuiuuidii touuiy get oacK any acquainted" are in favor of-la- w enforce
H. C. UTfiOiF.

jditional "blue Monday," it will be ,nH othe,i;derefMi!f'erice period on a homestead taken
part of the more than one third
of the tax money that she con-
tributes to-th-e state highway fund? "Disinherited." . Tirove thatXabout two The poet Who would make it pay,

While ftill alive, must prune htafrom the public domain, and otherwise
improved conditions under which title

pew hope for the farmer's wife
.and a blessing to rural living. The-Dalle- Or.. May 6. To theiSu-d- Ti cnnRcieneelesmerioan

ment, as they should be, but that they
differ as to the method. It Is not the
need for a cure, but the medicine being
administered, that is in question.

In Iowa the question arose in a sim-
ilar manner, and the habits and de-
sires of the people there, are not dif- -

Editor of The Journal Within thjKromAT, enntrol if not practically lJtia 2.b.?rf'n-- . In the e" And celeln-It- the present dayEND UNCERTAINTY past id uays mere nave appeareou the worth-whil- e land inWHEN WOMEN MARCH 'u""" s' l"e 1 survey rec- - and'r''" m something topical terse,
ommended over 1.200.000 acres of oU ! Or, like old Homer, he may singyour paper two editorials head:

inherited, both good and tefe. ThereHE Interstate Commerce Com-ere- nt from those of the people or erican do ihot stand i' ' acres or pnos- - Wfiat pioases mm. ana neg nis nreaapeople hat reserves based oil ireolocle rtata ! wtl faroe a sure reward will hrfnelilE great parade of suffra are, however, one,or twppolnts u

river, stretching, over eight degrees
of latitude, or "whether he has
traced the unknown upper, course
of a river already known in part
to map makers. In his dispatch
the Colonel says:

We have also put on the map a
river running from north of thir-
teenth degree to south of fifth de-
gree, the largest affluent of theMadeira, the upper part hitherto un-
known to any one, the lower part ut-
terly unknown to cartographers.

Simultaneously with the dispatch
comes a press story which seems
directly to contradict:

The river Duvida. or River of

does? Or it may be thatT When he has been a long time-dead-and more thar 700,000 acres of water- -gists in Chicago last week which we differ, ana.mission has at last concluded Vegon. i ne eniorcement or tne laws, or
rather the enforcement of the officersIts hearing on the appeal Of . to enforce the laws, was finally de-- ricans don't now about it. power sites. 60,000 acres of irrigation

reservoir sites, and 86,000 acres ofare on my siae. y vw. to busy"5attending to "foreign-Tkou- o

faetK elearlv show that
was watched by vast crowds
with all marks of respect. Speaking of the landless Mexicans, public water reserves essential to the j

It was not so when the women

In Oar Office.
t From the Pittsburg Post.

Since we got a blonde stenog
Never absent is a clerk.

All the boys are all agog,
Everybody loves his work.

jmarched in the streets of the na
rain ui iiuuiic Krazing lanas. I

Il is interesting to note that during)
the month named nearly 90.000 acres'
were restored, one block of slightlyi

you say, "All the armies In hrlsten- - protestaf America has not much to
dom could not force the .lerlcan braK overCathollc Mexico. What we
people to accept such distribfon of need here well as in Mexico is more
the solL" If I thought you yfcid so rerducaTd not more college car-becan- se

you realized that the'mraeri-- ' pentersaorgh school cooks, but real
cans had already done so, we Jould ArnericaSNeUVzns who will do their

tional capital last year. There

ine eastern raiiroaas ior an : cided by the present Iowa laws, which
increase in freight rates. Owing are a success in their application, and
to the fact that much of the hesi- - apparently- - have but little opposition

i The method is a legal procedure andin business is 'tancy development not subjection by the military arm.
attributed either rightfully or Officers given certain duties strictly
wrongly to:: this question it is ! to perform, and for failure or malf eas-hop- ed

that' the commission win ance la office they can be cited In
court the same as any lawbreaker, andrender an early decision. Whether if found gullty of tne charges tn are

the increase is granted or denied i removed by order of the court , The

- 'vthey were Jeered, and elbowed and
poatled and insulted. So-call- ed r"r?wte4 uiy aymX )own thlnkine. 1V1LBY HEAKUj Doubt,-wa- s found to be uhquestion--

I tAmerlcan freemen, bold, rugged aoiy tne river uyparana. The party
followed this river from the end of fn m concerns mainiv ffJ? lih TubUc Lands Better Handled., creaturesi exaiteu wun tne an- -

iclent alleged superiority of their tne telegraph line to Its junction
a distance of tne atmospnere oi uncertainty tnai accus.eu an me nguu ox any ue- -wun tne Madeira,

about 630 miles.; Jsex, disrupted the marching col- - has go long surrounded the issue Ienaa.ni- - ne county attorney, wnen

less than 88,000 acres in Wyoming
having been eliminated from the oil
reserves by the geological survey. It
is probable that the withdrawals rec-
ommended from time to time have
been of the blanket pattern and in-

tended to cover amply the actual re-
quirements of the case. This would
seem plausible from the restorations,
but the restorations do not prove the
withdrawals to have been unwise. It
Is to be a much easier matter to open-lan-

unnecessarily reserved than It
would be to restore it to the public,
doman once it had fallen Into private
possession.

not the defendant, is usually the prose.Both! railshould be cleared. cutor, but the attorney general has
full authority to act or help In, such
cases. The governor orders the attor

dtkes and earls.' own 22.910.74jr5ef(ife" From Christian Science Monitor,
acres of United States soil; nor does! Under the provisions of the new or
this Include "our" Astor and others of j enlarged homestead act, classifications
his ilk who squander abroad money ' of enterable lands by the United States
sapped from toilers. j department of the interior grow con- -

The same writer, that same month, J stantly in interest and importance. In
in the Technical World Magazine, tells February for instance, the latest
us that Henry Miller owns 14,400.000 month reported fully. 3.312.206 acres
acres of rich land 22,500 square miles- -

thrown open to entry in tracts

The Sunday Journal
Th Great Home Newspaper,

consists of

Five news sections rep'.ete-wit-

illustrated feature!.
Illustrated magazine of quality.

Woman's section of lire merit. .

Pictorial news supplement.

Superb comic section.

5 Cents the Copy

nmna, filled the air with jeers
land sneers, and advised the women
ito return to the cook stove.

It was the hauteur and manly
sex superiority of the lords of cre-

mation no-call- ed whn within A Can.

roads and public should be given
an early opportunity to adjust
themselves to future conditions. ney general to act when he knows of

the railroads areehtitledWhile the Rtt6rney general has not acted.

The experience of Mr. Roose-
velt is a reminder that there are
yet vast spaces of the world's sur-
face awaiting the explorer. Lay-
ing aside the polar regions, an ex-
tensive field for detailed investi-
gation id the Amazon country. Not
only are there countless tribu-
taries to be traced to their source
but the origin of the mother

enougn iana 10 mane a iract two- - n MY,h hHnintr the total,. feratlon in some states, laid down Perhaps the most encouraging phasethirds the size of the Emerald Isle. ,as8"mcatioM to ' the
to no favors' or special privilege i believe the Iowa law la far auper-the- y

are entitled to justice 6n the 'lor to. that of Oregon. I believe the
evidence submitted. Justice to OTeor, sh,fuld no hae to be en- - close of tha of the recurring reports of withdrawjin the laws that even a wife's

clothing was her husband's, that her
vearninea were his, that he was

L. C. Murphy nem title to 4.000,000 month up to 211,000,000 acres. Under
acres. Mrs. Virginia Ann "King, 'of tne terms- - of the act the department
Greenville. Texas, says Hyde, "owns s ja required to classify the lands which
much land in one great ranch that if are to he enterable as non-irrigab- le.

them is justice to the business orjmany other, important duties to per- -
als, restorations and new clagsiflca- -

tions is the evidence they contain of
more skillful conduct at Washington
of the public dtfmaln.

i
tne country. inere is an urgent j form, and should not be put . In the


